
Subject: Re: A sniff of democracy (aka ACK vote)
Posted by Ryu on Thu, 05 Oct 2006 10:36:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sniper_De7 wrote on Thu, 05 October 2006 05:19
Edit:
Matix wrote on Wed, 04 October 2006 20:47Why say we have hatred against you, if you voted
yourself out? Personally, no one gives a shit about you, you could die right now, no one would
care about you except your beloved family & friends. As "Moee" has mentioned, behind all is a
good person, but behind aircraftkiller, is really an asscrackfiller. G?g

Who the fuck are you to judge him? You're like, what, 14? Not only that, but you stole other
people's work and said it was your own, apparently. You ran your own server, and you CHEATED
in it(which, granted you're apparently not alone in this, but it's still a shitty thing to do) Not only
that, but when bbence got caught cheating by doubling his firing rate with ramjet, what did you
do? Oh yeah, NOTHING. Maybe everyone should go into your server with cheats on, because
apparently moderators can cheat at will? Of course, that would mean that you'd have less of an
advantage while playing, and that would suck. Because you, for some reason, place yourself
above other people who just want to have fun, and so you cheat. How about you intend to grow
up, and be mature? It comes with responsibility of owning something. As for no one caring about
him, the same could be said for pretty much damned everybody if they haven't even MET the
person. I don't give a shit about you and that's expected. If ack *did* happen to pass, at least he's
done something for the community, what little or a lot that may be to anyone's opinion. Can't
exactly say the same for you now, can we, cheater?

Oh, i won't even touch on the fact that you pretend to be other people :\

Owned.   
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